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Abstract

Intr oduction

Highly corrected
electron-beam
blanking
systems (EBBS) are required
for analyzing
fa s t
periodic
processes
at submicron spatial
resolutions
by stroboscopic
methods.
The deleterious
degradation of the probe during the blanking operation
can
be avoided by a new straight -v ision deflection
system.
Chopping of the beam is performed within
this system by deflecting
it across a knife edge.
Calculations
demonstrate
that this system should be
able to generate
almost rectangular
beam pulses
with rise ti mes of a few picoseconds
and spot sizes
small e r than 0.5 \Jill. The proposed EBBS consists
of
two wedge-shaped plate capacitors
located
symmetrically
about the roidplane of a rotationally
symmetric double lens.
Time-of-flight
effects
are
largely
compensated by driving
the two capacitors
as a traveling-wave
structure
to yield resonance
deflection.

Electron-beam
blanking
systems (EBBS) are
increasingly
used as basic device s in electron
lithography
and electron -be am testing
systems and
for measurement of time-dependent,
spatially
localized
processes
in thin specimens.
For each
application
the EBBS must meet different
requireraent s with respect
to pulse width, repetition
rate,
beam current,
and accelerating
voltage.
Pul sed
electron
beams can be generated
by (a) modulation
of the Wehnelt voltage at the electron
gun
[7,12,15],
(b) rot a tionally
syrnraetric cavities
[9]
or filter
lenses [1 0], or (c) be am deflection
across a chopping aperture
or a knif e edge
[3,4,6,8,11].
Owing to its si mpli cit y the last
approach i s wid e ly employed in stroboscopically
operating
scanning electron
microscopes
(SEM).
These instruments
are increasingly
used for
functional
testing
of integrated
circuits
by
voltage - contrast
measurements.
Thi s method enables
one to visualize
periodically
changing potentials,
either
for a constant
phase position
(by scanning
the beam over th e su rfa ce of the specimen) or as a
fun c tion of pha se (at a fixed position
in the
circuit)
[ 1 , 2 J.
High time r eso lution
necessitates
electron
pul ses with very s hort rise times.
Furthermore , to
prevent falsification
of the signal , both the
position
and the s ize of the scanning spot at the
specimen should be as unaffected
by the bl ankin g
operation
as pos sib le.
Investigation
of emittercoupled logic chips and GaAs circuits
in the nea r
future,
for example , will require
almost rectan gular pulses of widths between 50 ps and 5 ns and
stable spot sizes smaller
than 0.5 µm [6].
These
requirements
cannot be fulfilled
with presently
used deflection
blanking
systems consisting
of a
single capacitor.
Therefore
we shall investigate
in this paper EBBS composed of more than one
capacitor
together
with static
magnetic round
len ses.
The se lenses may belong to the SEM or may
be incorporated
separately
into the EBBS.
Furthermore we shall impose no restrictions
on the
geometry of the deflection
system except that its
fields
can be considered
as two-dimensional
in the
region of the electron
beam. Magnetic deflection
coils will not be considered
because they are not
suitable
for obtaining
very f ast deflections.
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Approximation

t

The propagation
of electrons
in fast time varying deflection
fields
has received
little
at tention
in theoretical
e lectron
optics.
However,
the standard
stationary
treatment
is no longer
applicable
when the fields
change significantly
during the passage of the electrons
through an
EBBS. In this case time - of-flight
effects
influence
the electron
path and must therefore
be
taken into account.
Let us re strict
our considerations
to signals
whose dominant frequ enc le s are small compared to
c/L where c is the velocity
of light and Lis th e
length of the EBBS in the direction
of the beam .
With this assumptlon
the e l ectric
fields
can be
considered
as quasi static . This approximation
assumes that the maenetlc vector potential
A does
not explicitly
depend on the time variable
t, so
that
'aA/ at = O, which means that the effects
of
the magnetic fields
produced by the time-varying
electric
fields
are negligibly
small.
As a re su lt
both the electric
field f and the magnetic flux
density B outside
the regi on of the conductors
and
currents
ca n be obtained from sca lar potentlals
¢ = ¢ Cr, t) and \jl = \jl(r) respectively:

E=

- grad

¢,

B = -grad

I

I
I
~

Fig . 1. Electric-field
between two inclined
¢D= u and ¢D = -U.

Assume fu rther that the capacitors
can be con sidered as infinitely
extended in th e y direction
perpendicular
to the s traight
optic axis , which is
chosen as the z axis of the Cartesian
coordinate
system.
Becau se th e electric
signal applied to the
capacitors
travels
in they
directlon
and because
the diameter
of the electron
beam is small compared
to the wavelengths
of the plane-wav e components of
the signal , the electric
potential
in the region of
the beam can be written
as :
(2)

W = X

Here ¢ i s the constant
axial pot ential
at a large
distance
from the deflection
sy s tern; 5 ¢ i s the
deviation
due to the energy spread of the emitted
electrons
; and:
¢

D

(x,z)

= I', +

¢1 x -

6 "x 2 /2 - ¢ i' ' x 3 /6

+

••.

(U/ 6) [x/

(2-2

x/ ( z- z )]
0

0
) - x 3 /3(z

~

- z ) 3 + .. )
0

+ iy ,

(5)

iy

W = X -

the power series
expansion of the scalar magnetic
potential
of the round lense s has the form :

w=

(3)

(6)

'l' - Cww/4J'l'" + .. .

wh ere - ""
r = B i·s t ,' 1e magnetic
9
symmetry a.xis.

is the static
potential
of a two-dimensional
capac itor . Das hes represent
derivatives
with
respect
to the z coordinate;
¢1 =
¢ 1 (z) is the
st r eneth of the dipole fi eld , while 6 =6 (z)
represents
the deviation
of the axial potential
fro m the anode potential
. Thi s deviation
vani shes
only if the plates of the ca pa c itor s are arranged
s ymmet rically
about the plane x = o and are excited
antisymmetrically,
so that one plate is at the
potential
<P
D=U and the other at <P
D= -U with
respect
to ground.
A nonrealistic
example of s uch
a capacitor,
consisting
of two inclined
plates,
is
shown in Fig. 1. The pl ates intersect
at the line
x = o, z = z 0 and enclose an angle 2B. In the case
of antisymmetric
excitation
the potential
is

<PD=(U/6 )arctan[

distribution
in the region
half - planes at potentials

The lines of constant
electric
field are circles
about the origin
z = z 0 , x = o . If we neglect
the
fringing
fields , relation
(4) a l so describes
approx ima tely the electric
field within a real capacitor
with inclined
plates,
provided their extensio n is
large compared to the maximum gap width.
In the expansion
(3) the terms which comprise
the axial potential
and its derivatives
repre se nt
the potential
expansion of a cylinder
l ens . Hence
any asymmetrically
excited
capacitor
can be
consi der ed as a lin ea r su perpo s ition of a cylinder
lens and a deflection
field whose potential
is
antisymmetric
with respect
to the midplane x = o .
The time-varying
cylinder
lens acts like a buncher.
Upon introduction
of the complex off-axial
coordinates;

( 1)

ljJ.

-

Equations

flux

density

along

the

of Motion

The equations
for describing
electron
motion
in time - dependent fields
can be obtained either
from the Lagr a ngian, as outlined
by Sturrock
[13],
or by employing Newton ' s law together
with the
Lorenzian expression
for the electro1Ragnetic
force
acting on the electrons.
Ass uming A= 0 with
nonrelativistic
electron
velocities
, we eventually
arrive
after
so me manipulations
at the following
equation s :
m(w' /t')

'

aw +

e ( 2t ' ~

1

2i-~

aw -

· , 'a\/1
}
iw ~ '

(7)

(4)
(8)
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i s the time an electron
needs to travel fr om
this plane along the axis to plane z .
The fir st - order time equation
( 14 ) convincingly demonstrates
th at the so - called temporal
aber r ations
[5] are closely
connected with changes
in the kinetic
energy of the e l ectrons . This
ene rgy deviation
is caused by the energy spread of
the emitted electrons
and by the time-varying
part
of the electric
potential
. Expressing
the time T
in the time function
by relation
(16) , we find from
(14) that , within the frame of the first-order
approximation , the kinetic
energy lost or gained by
the electron
when passing through the asy=etri
cally driven capacitor
is proportional
to the
convolution
of the time function
and the static
axia l field - 6 ' . To survey this energy change we
assume a step pulse·

(9)
component :
( 10)

The solution
w = w(z), t = t(z),
of the nonlin8ar
coupled differential
equations
(7,8) is an implicit
representation
of the electron
position
as a func tion of tim e . The right -h and side of the tempor al
equation
(8) is a tota l differential
with respect
to z only if the electric
potential
does not depend
on time . Then the z integration
can be performed
readily
to yield a constant
total
energy . This
well-known result,
however , no long er holds true in
the case of a time - varying potential.
The system (7,8) of nonlinear
differential
equations
can be solved approximately
by means of
well-established
perturbation
methods.
For this
purpose we write

t(z)

=

T(z)

+ T(z)

on Systems
( 16)

Here e , m, and 1/t ' = Vz denote the charge , mass,
and axial velocity
component of the el ectron
respectively
. Its kinetic
ene rgy E = Ez + Ev
consists
of an axial component :

and a transverse

Deflecti

( 17)

This choice implies that the capacitor
is switched
on instantaneously
when the electron
is at plane z 0
With this relation
the integration
in (14) can be
perforced
readily , yielding ·

(11)

,

i::IJ;

where T denote s the time taken by an e lectron
traveling
along the axis when the deflection
system
is switched off . Accordingly
T is the tin ,e
difference
for an electron
not moving along this
straight
axis to re a ch the same plane.
In a
zeroth-order
ap proximation
we derive from (8) :
i OI

T' = (m/ 2e¢ )½ = consr .
\ 01

where 60 = 6 ( z 0 ) • In the opposite
capacitor
is switched off , we find:
E Ill = )

101

whi.ch corresponds
to E
= E2
= E0 = e ¢ = mv~/2.
Here v 0 and E0 are the initial
average velocity
and the mean kinetic
energy respectively
of the
electrons
below the anode . Within the frame of our
approximation
procedure we consider
w,w,w' ,w', T , ¢ 1 , 0¢
and 6 to be small quantities.
Dynamic Gaussian

Dioptrics

The first-order
equations
are obtained
from
(7 , 8) by retaining
only those terms which are
linear
in the expansion parameters.
The resulting
dynamic paraxial
equati.ons
w 111" -

E(ll

2i X' w (lJ'

= E ll) =-m T (l)I

z

/T,3

-

iX"w{l/=

=

ef

2

i.1

g (T)D(z)

6 ' gdz +

e o¢

,

(13)

(14)

take account to a fir st approximation
of time-of flight
effects,
since they replace
the l oca l
distributions
D(z) = ¢ i/2 ¢ and 6 of the deflection
field by the effective
fields
g(T)D and g( T) 6
respectively,
as seen by an electron
tr aveli ng
along the axis with the initi a l axial velocity
v0 •
The angle :

0

for

case where the

z S. z 0
z > z0

( 19)

The comparison sho ws that at a large distance
from
the capacitor,
where 6=o , the electron
has lost the
kinetic
energy e 10 in the f orJLer case , while it
gains the same amount if the capacitor
is off.
This difference
in behavior occurs bec ause the
kinetic
energy of the electron
renains unchanged
when the potential
jumps.
In th e fo rmer case the
electron
loses kinetic
energy when it leaves the
capacitor
because the potential
6 decreases
in the
exit region slo wly toward zero . When the capacitor
is switched off abruptly , the electron
retains
tte
kinetic
energy whi cb it has gained by entering
regions of steadil y higher potential
within the
capacitor . In practice
the kinetic
energy is
changed significantly
only when the transit
ti~e of
the electron
through the blanking system is large
compared to the rise time of the pulse during the
passage.
No such first - order energy change occurs
when the capacitor
is driven in such a way that the
potential
in the midplane remains equal to the
co nst ant anode potentjal.
It is convenient
to express the Gaussian rays
in the rotating
coordinate
system:
(20)
Then the general
so lution
of the paraxial
equation
(13) has the f orm:

( 15)

describes
starting

e6 for

le l

( 12)

0,

T

( 18)

=)O for z 2 z 0
,_e(/1.- 6 0 ) fo r z > z 0

the La rmor rot at ion of an electron
from the initial
plane zi.Also:
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Fig. 2. Beam deflection
by a wedge-shaped plate
capacitor;
y denotes the deflection
angle.

Fig. 3. Scheme of electron -b eam blanki ng by a
single plate capacitor
placed between the crossover
and the effective
(final)
chopping aperture.

The term

of the axis; the sign is minus in the opposite
case.
For a wedge-shaped capacitor
the pivot plane
Zp does not coincide with the midplane zM, as in
the case of a parallel
plate capacitor , but is
shifted
toward the intersection
point z 0 •

rz -i x
'o..io gDe l\ dz

(22)

represents
the deflection
of the beam. The real
functions
u CJ.and Uy are linearly
independent
solutions
of the homogeneous part (D = 0) of (13)
which satisfy
the boundary conditions;
uyA = uCJ.
( zC)
uo.'( zA)=

0,

Degradation

of Spatial

Resolution

by Blanking

Beam pulses are generated
by deflecting
the
beam across the hole of a chopping diaphragm or
across a knife edge.
In most instruments
the beamlimiting
diaphragm in the final lens is used for
chopping.
The EBBS is usually
placed above or
below the first
lens, because the virtua l image of
this diaphragm is very smal l in this region.
The
final image, located at a plane zA below the EBBS
is an effective
chopping aperture,
as electrons
which do not pass through this aperture
are removed
from the beam by the final diaphragm.
The blanking operation
is generally
connected
with an apparent movement of the crossover,
as
shown in Fig. 3. The corresponding
displacement
½IS= ½I ( z 5 )
of the probe at the specimen plane z 5
causes an enlargement
of the probe size and hence a
degradation
of spatial
resolution.
We define the
degradation:

(23)

l

Here zc and zA denote either
the locations
of the
cros sover and the final beam-lindting
aperture
respectively
or the locations
of their intermediate
images; and Juel and uo.A lwAI = JuAI are the radii
of the crossover
and of the final beam-l imiting
aperture
at the corresponding
planes.
To survey the action of a dipole field on the
beam we evaluate
(22) in the absence of overlapping
round lenses and for a single capacitor
with
inclined
plane plates,
as shown in Fig. 2. In this
case we have X = o and g = 1. Using the expansion
(4) for the deflection
potential
together
with
(3) and neglecting
the fringing
fields,
we find :
(24)

(28)

The sign is plus when z 0 is on the left side of the
capacitor
and minus when z is on the right.
If we
0
insert
this expression
into (22), the integration
can be performed analytically
to yield the following expression
for the deflection
in the region
below the capacitor:
(25)

is the deflection

(26)

angle;
zp

= zo ± Z/ ln(l+

Us )

I(z)

= g(T)De-i Xu

a

(29)

The spot remains at rest during blanking only if
the degradation
vanishes.
Thi s occurs,
for
example, if the int eg rand (29) on the right-hand
side of (28) is antisymmetric
with respect
to a
certain
plane of the EBBS. It has often been
stated that the degradation
would vanish if the
center of gravity
of the deflection
field D were
placed at an intermediate
image of the crossover.
However, this conjecture
holds true only for the
static
situation
(g = 1) or for an infinitely
short
deflection
structure.
In the real case of an extended EBBS time-of-flight
effects
may cause a
substantial
degradation
when the deflection
voltage
changes significantly
during the transit
time of
the electrons.
This behavior becomes more obvious

where
y = (U/2 0~)1n(l+ Z/s)

as the ratio of beam displacement
to the radius
uys I u I of the real probe at the specimen plane.
Here,c

(27)

denot es t he loca t ion of t h e piv ot plane, s 1s the
distance between z O and th e capacitor,
and i is
the length of the capacitor.
Here the sign is plus
when the intersection
z 0 of the extended plates is
in front of the capacitor,
viewed in the direction
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APERTURE

IMA GE OF
CROSSOVER
APERTURE

i

CAPACITOR 1

~'l::2'2

~ ~-.,.....,
1

~::::;;~

CAPACITOR 1

KNIFE

EDGE

CAPACITOR 2

.

l ---'

Fig. 4. Deflection
structure
consisting
of two
wedge-shaped plate capacitors
positioned
symmetrically
about an image of the crossover.

r-

( 31)

where b = 2s + l.
For this purpose we must delay the deflection
signal at the second capacitor
by the time Td = b/v
with respect
to the first
capacitor.
This delay
time corresponds
to the transit
time of the
electrons
through each half of the deflection
system.
The delay time can be adjusted
conveniently
by connecting
the capacitors
by a wave guide
of proper length.
Then we obtain a so-called
traveling-wave
deflection
structure,
which has the
property that each electron
passes conjugate
segments of the two capacitors
at equal phases of
the deflection
voltage.
As a result
all electrons
seem to pivot on the midplane,
regardless
of their
initial
position
when the signal is switched on or
off.
This behavior is demonstrated
more convincingly in Fig. 5, where the numbers indicate
the
positions
of various electrons
during passage
through the first
and second capacitor
when the
signal is switched on.

Reso lut ion

Plate capacitors
can be used for stroboscopi cally operating
EBBS only if the transit
time of
the electrons
through the deflection
field is smal l
compared to the pulse repetition
rate.
For accelerating
voltages
higher than about 1 kV and
capacitor
length s in the centimeter
range, the
repetition
frequencies
must be lower than 100 MHz.
Higher frequencie s in the GHz region will not be
considered
here because they require
the use of
traveling-wave
structures
or reentrant
cavities
[14].
Nevertheless
the rise times of the electric
pulses may be in the picosecond
range, depending on
the shape of the pulses,
which need not be sinusoidal [6].
Chopping of the beam is usually per form ed by a
de-biased
deflector,
so that the beam is normally
off.
The beam pulse is generated
by dropping the
beam into the chopping aperture,
as sketched in
Fig. 3. The velocity
of the deflection
at this
plane is obtained
from (19) by partial
differentiation with respect
to T to yield:

where b+lis the total length of the deflection
system.
This requirement
can be met by placing two
wedge - shaped capaci tors separated
by a distance
2s
symmetrically
about an intermediate
image zc = zM
of the crossover.
Such an arrangement
is depicted
schematically
in Fig. 4. The plates are inclined
in suc h a way that their elongations
interse ct each
other at the crossover
(z 0 = zc).
In this case the
factor Dua exp(-ix) is antisymmetric
with respect
to
the midplane and constant
within each capacitor.
This behavior follows if we use expression
(24)
together
with u = z-z 0 and remember that X is
constant
in the a absence of magnetic fi elds at the
deflection
system.
Hence condition
(30) is
fulfilled
if the time function
has the property;

= g [T(z)]

s----<

Temporal

(30)

= -I( z)

!- ~ -

Fig. 5. Scheme of resonance
beam deflection,
employing the deflection
structure
shown in Fig. 4.
The signal at the second plate capacitor
is delayed
by the time Tct = ( Z + 2s)/v 0 ,where v 0 is the
velocity
of the electrons.
The numbers represent
the two positions
of eac h different
electron
as it
passes through the fir st and second capacitor
when
the deflection
voltage
is switched on. The dashed
lines indicate
the asymptotes
of the emergent
e lectron
trajectories.

if we consider that electrons
within the capacitor
will pivot on different
planes when the deflection
voltage is changed abruptly,
depending on their
instantaneous
axial positions.
In the case of a fast time-varying
deflection
voltage the integrand
(29) cannot be made antisymmetric with respect
to the midplane zM of the
deflection
structure.
Fortunately
the degradation
also vanishes if the integrand
fulfills
the
conditions:

g[T(z+b)J

Systems

CAPACITOR 2

- -

I(z+b)

Deflection

.

u&A
0

2

=

uaA

• -i
1 ADge

oo

x

ct
uy z

(32)

This relation
shows that the deflection
velocity
of
the beam is proportional
to the convolution
of the
velocity
of the driving
voltage a nd the deflection
field times a factor u exp(-i x ). This convolution
is a function
of the p6sition
of the electron
at a
given time.
To clarify
this statement
let us
consider a single parallel-plate
capacitor
which is
driven by a step pulse (17).
Its derivative
with
respect to time is g = v 0 o(z - z 0 ), where zQ is
the position
of the electron
when the pulse is
switched on, and 5 ( z) is the delta function.
If
we insert
this relation
into (32), assume X = o,
and remember that in the absence of round lenses
the fundamental rays are straight
trajectories,
we
eventually
obtain:
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If we further
suppose that the throw zA - zp is
large compared to the capacitor
length l , and to
2J, - z 0 , we find for the an gular deflection
velo c ity
y

yF ( z )/T
0

t

= (Uv /d¢ )F( z ) .
O

0

displacement
of the scanning s pot.
This zeroth order aberration
cannot be eliminated
or significantly reduced by the stigrnator
used for astigmatism control.
Alt hough this stigmator
can always
be adjusted
to produce a c ircular
spot, its
resulting
diameter will not be appreciably
smaller
than the original
displacement,
contrary
to
statements
found in the literature
[e . g. 3 , 14] .
To achieve high spatial
resolution
the beam
should be pivoted on an intermediate
image of the
crossover.
Then the displacement
vanishes,
as has
been discussed
in detail
in the section on
degradation
of spatial
resolution
. The residual
bl urring of the probe arises
primarily
from two
effects :
(a) The total energy of the electrons
i s not
conserved in time-varying
fields.
Acco rdingly the
energy width of the beam is broadened and further
in cre ases the chromatic aberration.
(b) The deflect ed beam int ersects
the
subsequent
round len ses at in crea si ngly l a rger
off - axial distances.
Thi s combination
of the l a rg e
defl ec tion , with the defects
of the final len s
generates
strong ab e rrations
at the specimen plan e .
The direct
aberrations
of the deflection
field s at
this plane are negligibly
small if the crossover
at
the EBBS is appreciably
demagnifi ed by the sub se quent round lense s .
Diminution of chromatic aberration
The ch romati c aberrations
are ultim a tely
connected with the de lay time :

(34)

Here 2U and dare
the voltage and th e dist a nce
betw een the capacitor
plates
re s pectively;
Tr= l/v 0
is th e tran si t time of the e lectrons
through . the
capa citor;
and F( z ) is the norma lized di s tribution
of the deflection
field along the z axis . If
chopping i s performed at an intermediate
image
of the crossover
t~e fundamental
rays _uy and lla
!!llst be exchanged in (32) . However th1s exchange
does not alter relation
(34) . If we neglect the
fringing
fields , F represents
a box function
whic h is unity ins i de and zero outside the
capacito r, and y is the maximum deflection
ang l e .
Hence in the ca se of a step pul se the rlefl ection
velo c ity conceived as a function
of time differ s
from zero only during the pe riod
Tt.
Next consider
the other ex trem e s itu a tion,
where the driving volt age is a s lowly varying
function
during the transit
tim e 1t . In this case
the resulting
angular de flection
velo ci ty ·

y

yg

(35)

var i es sync hronou s ly with the driving voltage.
We define th e time r eso luti on limit Tr as the
rise ti me of the prob e c urrent a t the s peci men
plane from zero to maximum intensity.
Thi s tim e is
roughl y given by the relation;

T

(37)

in Fig . 3 is dete r mined by the smaller of two
radii,
either
th e beam r adius r A at th e chopping
plane or the radius RA of the chopping a perture.
Relation
(36) states
that the t empor a l resolution
1/ Tr will be improved as th e angle de c rea ses and as
the angular defle ct ion velocity
incre ases . Expr es sions (34) and (35) show th at a high defle ction
velocity
can be achieved if the rise time of the
driving voltage is in the range of the tran s it t ime
Tt and if the electric
field strength
is as high as
po ss ible.
Small angles SA ca n be obtained in two ways :
by pla c ing the EBBS in the region of the gun where
the effective
chopping aperture
i s very small; or
by blanking the beam across a knife edge placed at
the strongly
demagnified
intermediate
image of the
crossover
above the fina l lens.
The use of a
field - emission gun further
decrea s es the size of
the crossover
and hence the angle BA·
of Blanking

Aberrations

The EBBS generates
time-varying
aberrations
the s pecimen pl a ne which degrade the probe.
In
practice
th e main degradation
sterns from the

l/v

0

)d z

(38)

This temporal devi ation occurs when th e e l ectrons
chan ge their flight
directions
(directional
dela y)
and/or when their total energy is altered
by ei th e r
a time-varying
fi e ld or the emission pr ocess
(chromatic
delay).
Within the fr ame of the
first-order
approximation
the delay tim e T(J) ( 14)
is entirely
chromatic and is produced by the ax ial
component of the tim e - va rying field and the initial
energy spread.
The corresponding
energy change
dep e nds on the axial position
of the electron
at a
given point of time or, from a different
point of
view, on the phase of the t i me-varying signal.
Hence the overall
effect
of the different
pha ses is
a bro ade ning of the energy width of the beam.
Each asymmetrically
driven capacitor
act s as a
combination
of a pure deflection
element and a
cylinder
lens . Primarily
the time - dependence of
this len s causes a significant
energy- broadening of
the beam when the pulse rise times are of the order
of the transit
time of the electrons.
The cy li nder
lens also introduces
a defocus and an astigmatism
at the specimen plane, because such a lens refracts
the rays toward it s rnidplane.
These deleterious
defects
can be avoided if
the capacitor
plates are excited antisyrnmetrical
ly
so that the midplane remains at anode potential
( 6 = O ). This is achieved in practice
(e . g . in
television
sets) by using two per f ect ly symmetrical
e l ectrical
supply units with th e same midpoint.
Assuming this driving mode ( 6 = 0 ) , we obtain for
the remaining primary chromatic aberration
the
expression:

provided th at the a ngul ar deflection
velocity
Ye
does not c hange sig nifi cantly whil e the beam i s
traver s ing the knif e edge at th e chopping aperture .
The ang l e,

Correction

jZ2. (t 'l

(36)

i3A = [RA+rA - IRA-r AIJ/2(zA - zP)

=

at

(39)
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(40)

defines the constant
of the zeroth-order
chromatic
aberration
or, from another viewpoint,
of the
dispersion.
Within the frame of our approximation
this zeroth-order
chromatic aberration
is a
second-rank
aberration:
it is bilinear
in the
chromatic deviation
and the deflection
field yet
independent
of the boundary (Seidel)
parameters
of
the beam. The first
term of the dispersion
(40)
results
from the beam deflection
and the unavoidable chromatic aberration
of the subsequent
round
lenses.
When the displacement
is compensated,
this
term is found to be yCc/M, where Cc is the chromatic aberration
constant
of the final lens and M = ~ 5
is the magnification
of the subsequent
round
lenses.
The second term in (40) simply represents
the displacement
of a quasistatic
deflection
field.
This term is zero when the pivot plane coincides
with an intermediate
image of the crossover.
The
third term, which contains
the derivative
of the
time function g(T), allows for the fact that
electrons
whose velocities
differ
from the average
axial velocity
v 0 intersect
a given plane at
slightly
different
times.
During each time
interval
the deflection
field at this plane changes
somewhat, so the electrons
are deflected
differently.
The contribution
of the last two terms to the
dispersion
is proportional
to the magnification
of
the crossover
produced by the lenses beyond the
EBBS. Hence in the case M << 1 and y f O the
dispersion
(40) is primarily
determined
by the
first
t erm, which represents
a combination
aberration.
To avoid this most deleterious
aberration , chopping must be performed within a
so -called
omega deflection
system, which produces a
bent ray-path with parallel
directions
for the
incident
and emergent electrons.
Such a straightvision system represents
the electron-optical
analog of the well-known Dove prism in light
optics.
In such a system all but the last term in
(40) vanish.
Secondary temporal deviation
1
The delay time
1i J obtained
in the first
step of the approximation
procedure
(14) is caused
entirely
by the initial
energy spread in the case
6 = 0. The secondary temporal deviation
1 \ 2 1 is
derived from (8) in the second step of the approximation to yield:
E£2l

E
o

E \2 l

E \21

=~+::£.._-~
E
E
o
o

E 12)

( 41)

E
'o

Here:
Ei 2\/E
W
0

= wll )'wOl'/2

(42)

represents
the normalized off-axial
kinetic
in the paraxial
approximation,
and :

energy
(43)

is the change of the potential
energy
electron
is at an off-axial
position

if
xlll

the
within

Systems

deflection
field.
These two spatial
terms do not
vanish in the static
case g = 1. They account for
the different
flight
times of monoenergetic
electrons
traveling
in different
directions
to
reach the same plane.
The third term:

Here;

1 (2 J '
-T-,-=
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(44)

is chromatic,
since it results
from the change of
the total energy.
Here the first
term on the
right-hand
side arises
from the initl.al
energy
spread, while the second term accounts for the
energy gained or lost by the electron
at a fixed
position
when the electric
field changes its
strength.
The chromatic aberrations
generated
by
1 21
the secondary time deviation
T
are of third
rank and are negligibly
small in the case of a
straight-vision
EBBS.
Third-order
geometric aberrations
Apart from the chromatic aberration
the spot
size is limited
by the third-order
geometric
aberrations.
These aberrations
consist
of the
third-order
deflection
aberrations
of the EBBS, the
third-order
aberrations
of the magnetic round
lenses,
and a combination
aberration
resulting
from
the beam deflection
and the defects
of the round
l enses . The combination
aberration
has the form of
an axial coma and may become quite large in the
absence of a beam-limiting
aperture
at the last
lens.
The third-order
geometric
aberrations
generated
by the EBBS are negligibly
small if the
crossover
there is demagnified
by the subsequent
lenses.
In the case of the straight - vision EBBS or
if a beam-limiting
aperture
is placed at the last
round len s, the probe size is affected
only by the
third-order
spherical
aberration
and the chromatic
aberration
of this lens and by the diffraction
at
the effective
beam-limiting
aperture.
Outline

of a High Performance

Blanking

System

Chopping of the beam at an intermediate
image
of the crossover
is most feasible
in the region
above the final lens, where the crossover
is
strongly
demagnified.
However, beam-blanking
in
this region by a single capacitor
strongly
displaces
the probe.
This degradation
can be
avoided by incorporating
two capacitors
which are
driven in such a way that the virtual
crossover
between them remains at rest during the blanking
operation,
yet the emanating rays are strongly
deflected
away from the axis, as demonstrated
in
Fig. 5. The beam-limiting
diaphragm should
therefore
not be placed in the final lens, because
this diaphragm also chops the beam and unduly
increa ses the rise time of the beam pulse.
If the
diaphragm is removed, however, the strong deflection, in combination
with the unavoidable
chromatic
and spherica l aberrations
of the subsequent
round
lenses,
produces a strong dispersion
and a large
axial coma, which significantly
deform the probe
during blanking.
The highly corrected
EBBS outlined
in Fig. 6
avoids these disadvantages.
This ~ -deflection
system consists
of two identical
round lenses and
two oblique plate capacitors,
one located above ,
the other below the round lenses.
The pivot planes
of the capacitors
are at focal planes of the round
lenses.
An intermediate
image of the crossover
is
located at the symmetry plane midway between these

H. Rose and J. Zach
lenses.
At this plane is placed a knife edge which
chops the beam. The elongations
of the plates
intersect
at intermediate
images at equal distances
above and below the midplane.
Because the system incorporates
two round
lenses,
the second capacitor
compensates for the
deflection
and some aberrations
of the first
capacitor,
provided that the second capacitor
is
driven with the appropriate
time delay.
To
guarantee
that the deflection
vanishes
below the
EBBS the focal length f 1 = f 2 = f of the two lenses
must be suffic iently
large to prevent overlap of
their magnetic fields
with the electric
deflection
fields.
Then the course of the Gaussian rays in
front of the final lens is not affected
by the
blanking procedure.
The capacitors
must be rotated
with r espect to
each other about the optic axis by the angle of the
Larmor rotation
of the magnetic round lense s. This
rotation
vanishes
if the coil currents
have
opposite
directions
for the two lenses.
Installation
of the proposed EBBS in a SEM
increases
its column length.
The extent of this
increase
depends on the required
demagnification
of
the crossover
at the chopping plane zc.
Since the
axis of the deflected
be am is parallel
to the optic
axis between the two round lenses,
we have 13A= r cl f,
where r e is the radius of the demagnified
crossover.
To survey the performance
of the proposed EBBS
let us presuppose
that the currents
are sufficien tly low that broadening
of the probe by the Boersch
ef f ect can be neglected.
In this case angles i3A~10- 5
are attainable
. If we further
assume driving
pulses with rise times in the range of the transit
time of the electrons
through a single capacitor
and if we use the formula (36) together
~ith (34)
and (37), we find that it should be possible
to
generate
beam pulses whose rise times a re smaller
than 1 ps.
In the case of low beam voltages
the magnetic
round lenses between the capacitors
can be replaced
with electrostatic
round lenses.
This substitution
simplifies
the mechanical
setup considerably,
because the two electrost
atic lenses can be
designed a s immer s ion lenses.
Since these lenses
must be identical,
their fields
can be generated
by
three spatially
separated
coaxial cylinders
where
the potentials
of the outer cylinders
are at
ground.
Then the two immer sion lense s resemble a
thick electrostatic
einzel len s with an extremely
extended inner electrode.
The chopping aperture
(or knife edge) at the
center of this lens must be kept at the potential
of the central
electrode.
Since the focal length
of the two lenses is large compared to both the
diameter of the cylinders
and their separation
distances,
the thin-lens
approximation
can be used
for the actual design.
During the blanking operation
the probe
remains roughly at rest at the specimen plane,
apart from a small residu al chromatic displacement.
The time-dependent
dispersion
constant
cd 0 > of this
zeroth-order
chroL1atic aberration
is always smaller
than 2MyZ (1 + s/ l ) 2 for the proposed system (Fig.
6).
As an example assume a capacitor
length 1 = 1 cm
a separation
distance
2s = 6 cm, a maximum deflec2
tion angle
y ~ 10, and a final
magnification
M = 0.1 to yield c ; 01 ~ 30 µm. Even at low beam
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+--INTER
MEDIATE IMAGE
OF CROSSOVER

--{

FRONT PIVOT PLANE=
FRONT FOCAL PLANE
CAPACITOR
LENS

1

CHOPPING J\PERTURE

LENS

2

CAPACITOR 2

i

BACK PIVOT PLANE=
BACK FOCAL PLANE

z

Fig. 6. Ray path in a symmetric straight-vision
EBBS with an intermediate
image of the cro s sover at
the chopping aperture
in the cases U = 0 (- - -)
and U f O (--).
voltages
of several kV the maximum probe displacement during blanking will remain l ess than about 30nm.
Thi s displacement
is small compared with the spot
sizes used in electron-beam
testing
systems.
Conclusions
High-resolution
electron-beam
blanking can be
achieved by using two oblique plate capacitors
which are driven in such a way that they form a
traveling-wave
st ructure.
Chopping of the beam is
performed either
by placing a relatively
simple
deflection
structure
(Fig. 4) at the first
intermediate
image of the gun crossover
or by
incorporating
a more sophisticated
straight-vision
EBBS (Fig. 6) in the region of a strongly
demagnified image of the crossove r near the final lens of
the SEM. The latter
system, consisting
of two
capacitors
and two identical
round lenses,
yields
the highest
spatial
and temporal resolution,
but
its incorporation
into the SEM extends the column
length.
Both blanking systems avoid probe
movement, even in the case of very short pulses,
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because tim e-of-flight
effects
are compensated.
The proposed blanking systems should considerably
surpass the performance of EBBS now in use.
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